Abstract. Education becomes an important thing to advance a nation. Therefore, everyone must follow the education level. One of education level is early childhood education. KB & TK Permata Iman which was established in 2005 is a private educational institution and focus on early childhood education. In learning evaluation, KB & TK Permata Iman still use conventional method. The conventional method takes much time because teachers need to collect daily grade until the end of a semester for final grade calculation and prepare the results in grade book. The semester learning evaluation process can be shortened and simplified using a web-based academic assessment management information system. The system can store, directly perform calculations when teachers add students' grade and make grade book from saved grade. From the testing result, the time efficiency increased to 94.94% when evaluating semester learning using the system and it can help the teacher to save time and do another task.
Introduction
Education is one of the important factors to advance a nation and everyone supposed to follow the education level. Early childhood education is an education level before starting primary school and continuing to higher education level. Activities in early childhood education provide stimulation in accordance with the child development KB & TK Permata Iman still use a conventional method in learning evaluation. Teacher recaps daily grade and collects the grade until the end of a semester. That method takes much time at the end of the semester because teachers should calculate the grade one by one and prepare the results in grade book. Then, the grade book will be given to the student's parents. There is a deficiency in giving grade book at the end of a semester because parents can not monitor the development of their kids every day. Parents should be able to observe the development of their kids to be able to do coaching in accordance with the material that is taught in school.
Currently, the technology is growing very rapidly. Various organizations and nonorganizations have utilized information systems and other technologies. An information system generally is used to support the day-to-day work and organizational business processes [2] . In this modern era, the educational institution is supposed to follow the existing developments in its managerial and service. Therefore, an information system is needed in order to assist the learning evaluation.
The development of academic assessment management information system needed requirement specification by modeling the current business process and business process recommendation that can be drawn as user needs and modeled in the use case diagram. System design and system implementation were done with objectoriented approach. The advantages of object-oriented are reusable code and design, ease of system testing, and ease of maintenance when system requirements changed [3] . The information system was tested to show whether the existence of information systems can improve time efficiency of learning evaluation by comparing the time results before and after system existence.
The academic assessment management information system expected to improve time efficiency in the semester learning evaluation process. The system expected to be applied in KB & TK Permata Iman to support the semester learning evaluation process. In addition, this research also measured the impact of information system implementation on academic assessment business process efficiency, especially in KB & TK Permata Iman.
Related Work
Karno [4] explained the research they did has purposed to design and build a webbased information system to make manager easily get reports and other information from Science Techno Park activities. This research utilized an object-oriented approach to designing systems. Object orientated approach is a way of modeling software architecture so that it uses classes, objects, interfaces, abstractions, access rules, and patterns to describe a software solution. The time efficiency testing result showed that web-based information system is more efficient because it has a faster time than the manual.
Sanjani [5] explained that there is a problem when doing the salary calculation. The employee payroll information system was created as a solution to the problems at Rumah Sakit Bedah Surabaya. System design carried out by applying the objectoriented approach to facilitate further development. The built system proved that HRD department time efficiency is increased in doing the salary calculation process.
In another research, Fridayanthie [6] showed that there are constraints on saving and loan process in PT. Arta Buana Sakti. The problem is the employees make reports by seeing all member books and adding up all bills. The built system could speed up data processing and report generation. In addition, the information produced is more accurate, fast and complete. 
Data Collection and Systems Requirement
Data collection was done using an interview technique and form gathering to obtain useful data during the research. Systems requirement is individual statements of conditions and capabilities to which the system must conform. One of systems requirement is functional requirements. Functional requirements describe what the system should do [7] . The functional requirements of the system are shown in Table  1 . 
Functional Code
Functional Name
SKPL-F-01
View student grade list SKPL-F-02
View semester assessment list SKPL-F-03
View semester grade average SKPL-F-04
View grade conversion SKPL-F-05
Fill grade description and additional grade SKPL-F-06
View semester assessment in grade book
Object-Oriented Design with UML
System design made by using an object-oriented approach (OO). System design includes use case diagram, sequence diagram, domain model class diagram, design class diagram, mapping class diagrams to a relational model, relational model normalization and interface design. Use case diagram explains how users interact with the system and determine the steps needed to achieve a particular goal [8] . All functional requirements can be illustrated in the use case [9] . Figure 1 is a use case diagram of academic assessment management information system. In use case diagram of the academic assessment management information system, there is 1 actor which is called teacher. It also has 6 use cases which are view student grade list, view semester assessment list, view semester grade average, view grade conversion, fill grade description and additional and also view semester assessment in grade book.
Activity diagram describes the dynamic actions of the system [9] . One of academic assessment management information system activity diagrams is viewing semester assessment list shown in Figure 2 . The activity diagram of viewing semester assessment list is started when the teacher selects one of the students. Then, list of student grades is displayed. Furthermore, semester tab is selected and the assessment list for one semester will automatically be displayed by the system. Figure 3 is one of the sequence diagrams in academic assessment management information system called viewing semester assessment list. The sequence diagram of viewing semester assessment list is started when the teacher opens the dashboard page that will access the nilai() function in the dashboard controller with the id_murid parameter. The dashboard controller will access the nilai model to retrieve grade data for one semester which will be displayed to the actor using getNilai(id_murid) and getRataRataSemester(id_murid) functions. The semester tab is chosen to display the semester assessment list.
One of UML class diagram type that indicates a user domain problem is called domain model class diagram. The information described in the domain model class diagram is very detailed. The domain model class diagram shows the domain classes, attributes, and associations [10] . The domain model class diagram of academic assessment management information system is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 has 11 class which are guru, murid, nilai, nilai_hafalan, nilai_pengembangan, nilai_intraekstra, list_hafalan, list_pengembangan, list_intraekstra, kompetensi_dasar and indikator. Another type of UML class diagram is a design class diagram. It is used when designing software classes. Design class diagram is created in the design model phase based on the domain model class diagram in requirements models phase. Design class diagram describes classes that can help for database and application design [10] . In the development of academic assessment management information system, there are 16 classes which are divided into 5 controller classes and 11 model classes.
There are 11 tables from class diagram mapping to the relational database which are guru, murid, nilai, nama_hafalan, nilai_pengembangan, skor_intraekstra, list_hafalan, list_pengembangan, list_intraekstra, kompetensi_dasar, and indikator. Figure 5 describes the result of relational model. There are 2 additional tables which are kelompok and pembelajaran tables. The kelompok table contains a list of groups contained in KB & TK Permata Iman. The pembelajaran table provides information about a group of students and teachers. 
Systems Implementation
The system was developed using PHP with Codeigniter framework that applies an object-oriented paradigm. After going through the design phase, the system was implemented. The system implementation of filling grade description and additional grade is shown in Figure 6 . On the semester tab, the system displays the average semester scores based on each indicator and also the conversion results of each average.
Systems Testing
Systems testing was done in order to know if the system meets requirement that have been specified or not. Testing was done using black box testing and user time testing while accessing the system. Black box testing is a test based on the functional requirements of a system [11] . Black box testing was done by adjusting the functional requirements outlined in Table  1 . Table 2 is the result of black box testing on academic assessment management information system. From the 6 functional requirements tested, the result is 100% valid. All functional requirements considered as valid because the system has no bug when doing the tasks. It is concluded that the system is running well and meet all the requirements that have been specified in Tabel 1.
To find out whether the academic assessment management information system can improve the time efficiency, it requires a user time testing. The user time testing was conducted by 4 KB & TK Permata Iman teachers. Table 3 is a test scenario conducted by the user to measure the needed time to complete the functionality of a business process using the built system. From the user time testing scenario, the user followed the testing procedures. The user time testing has been done by 4 teachers and the results are shown in Table  4 . The average time for each task then calculated. View semester assessment list, view semester grade average and view grade conversion are in one page so the result time is same. 
Result and Discussion
The user time testing average compared to the time before system existence. The comparison of time results is shown in Table 5 . In activity 1, there are 3 as-is activities and 4 to-be activities. The time needed for 3 as-is activities and 4 to-be activities summed into one in activity 1. The reason is that the view semester assessment list, view semester grade average and view grade conversion tasks are a series of processes. In addition, view semester assessment list is part of teacher recaps and views every student grade in one semester as-is activity.
The total time for the teacher to do semester learning evaluation before the system implemented is 1 hour 21 minutes 30 seconds. This is because the teacher recaps the daily grade, writes grade description and additional grade and also inputs student grade into grade book manually.
The total time needed by the teacher based on user time testing when using the system is 2 minutes 19 seconds 24 milliseconds for the semester learning evaluation process. With the information system, the grade recap for gradebook is performed automatically by the system. The grade does not need to be calculated and written on report cards one by one because the calculation and grade book making has been automated by the system. Figure 7 is a comparison chart of business process time before and after system existence. The time efficiency increase value (E) is calculated from the as-is execution time (WA) and to-be execution time (Wt) with using Equation 1. Equation 1 is a general formula that is used to calculate the general difference in execution time between as-is and to-be. Based on the results, there was an increase in the time efficiency to do semester learning evaluation. The time efficiency increased to 94.94% when evaluating semester learning using the system. In organizational perspective, the increased time efficiency can help the teacher to save time and do another task.
Conclusion
The semester learning evaluation process can be shortened, simplified and accelerated by using academic assessment management information system. Based on user time testing result, it can be seen that system existence was proven to improve the work efficiency of Permata Iman KB & TK teachers, especially when doing semester learning evaluation. The average of increased time efficiency is 94.94%.
